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--WINTER EXTENSION

II COURSES TO START
m - ' V

Portland Center Will Have 13
New Courses.

WORK ON SOUND BASIS

;Total of 40 Subjects Embraced in
Clrrlculum of University.

. . Classes Open Tomorrow.

With IS new courses added to an
- "already large curriculum, the State
Z J university will' begin the winter term; ;of its Portland work tomorrow night.
- The 13 new courses make a total of
- T0 that will be given in Portland; Jcenter next term, and are as follows:

J Education "Problems of Chlld- -
j - hood," given by Dr. B. W. De BuskJof the faculty at Eugene; "The Psy- -

Tchology and Hygiene of Learning,"
; by Dr. De Busk, and "Problems in

JSocial Education," by Dr. H. D. 8hel- -
tdon, dean of the school- - of education

1 Jat Eugene. Dr. De Busk and Ix-a- n

jSheldon did not come to Portland last
-- term. The former is the well-know- n

Z specialist in child psychology.
Psychology "Social Applications

; of Psychology," by Miss Cells, Hager,
of the department of psychology'

faculty at Eugene. Miss Hager will
J ;also continue her courses in elemen- -
- psychology and abnormal and
1 "borderline psychology, which drew

'large enrollments last term. Social
x japplicattons of psychology will be

(taught Saturday nights, and will In- -i

'elude mental measurements with
(their application to social problems.

J 4 Dramatics Two courses In play
- 'producing by Fergus Reddle, head of
- 4 the department of dramatics and pub--- C

I lie speaking at Eugene. Mr. Reddle
? ;h transferred his residence to Port- -

land for the coming term, but will go
j to Eugene each Monday to teach.

Wednesday night, he will be
the service of Portland for the

C remalndeTnftlie week
Public Health A course by Dr.

H. J. Sears of the University of Ore- -
- gon College of Medicine,- - In which
"-
-I personal and public hygiene will be
- ttaught and bacteria studied insofar

'. .as the more important communicable
. .disease are concerned. The course Is

Intended primarily for social "workers.
History "Social and Civic History

ot the United States.1' by ' Dr. Joseph
- Schaf er, head of the department "of
history at. Eugene, the objective of

;'. 'which Is the elucidation of the civic
'"J and social problems inhering in In

tdustry. Dr. Schafer will analyze Amir-Jica- n

social history along the lines of
JJK great industries. "Masters of His-fftorlc- al

Synthesis," by Dr. H. D. Shel-- ;
'don of Eugene, a study of great his-- -l

;torlans of the 19th and 20th centuries.
I "The Cxccho-Slova- k Elc:
i t Chapters in a Forgotten Great His-- t

Itory," by Dr. Oeorga Rebec, director
TJof the Portland center.-Th- Cs.cho-- ;

Slovak cours will contain only six- J public lectures, beginning , Monday,
, January 6, at 8 P. M. in the Central
"'library. The course is open to the

. i public without charge.
i Art Instruction "Composition and
JDesign and Lettering and Manuscript
j Writing," by Miss Esther W. Wuest," ..director of art Instruction In the Port- -

I Tland public schools, .' -

Economics "Labor Legislation," by
Dr. Edwin C. Robblns, a detailed

- study of certain reconstruction labor
: problems. -- Dr. Robblns returned to
. the Oregon faeulty from the Unlrer- -

elty of Minnesota last fall,
In the fall term 61 courses were

i -- given in which the average attend---anc- e

was about 30. Two were, dis-
continued for lack of enrollment and
one through the Inability of the In
structor to come from Eugene- this
term, while one expired witn'the fall
term. The remaining 47 are going
on through the winter term,- - the
Portland work of the university be-

ing this year on a substantial basis
In both attendance and continuity --of
work.

"Winter classes will be held In the
Central library (liberal arts), the

'i Oregon building (commerce). First
Presbyterian church (public speaking
and choral work), and Lincoln High

j school (art).
The courses In commerce In the

Oregon building will be as follows:
; Foreign trade, 'beginning - and ad- -

vanced commercial Spanish and com-merci- al

French, Mr. Warrington of
' the Portland Center faculty; business' law, Frank Hilton, Portland lawyer;

advertising, C. E. Couche, head of the
Couche advertising service of Port- -
land; principles of accounting and
cost accounting. Cheater T: Kronen-ber- g

of the staff of Whitefield,. Whit-com- b

& Co., Portland; salesmanship
and sales management'"buslness-tr-- ;

ganisation. C. C. Edmonds of the unl-- '.
versity faculty.

The first full course professional
school ot the state university to be
established In Portland was the Fort-lan- d

school of social work. Dr. Frank- -'

. lin Thomas, director,- - which will re-- c;

sume classes Monday morning. T,h.
first class will be a public lecture

; - given by Dr. Edward Devine, profes-- :
i sor of social economy in Columbia

university. New York.

y.

Thelt ot Revolver Charged.
A. S. 'Robinson, a chauffeur, 19

years of age, was held to answer io
the grand Jury- by - Municipal Judge
Rossman on a charge of burglary
yesterday. Robinson was arrested
Friday night by Patrolmen Price and
Pierce charged with taking a revolver
from a place at 16V East Forty
seventh street north and selling it to
John areen,' 83 East Twenty-eight- h

street. His bail was placed at $500.

Baggageman Burf Iri Fall.
B. E. Neihart of the Broadway

hotel, employed as a baggage man;
received a broken nose yesterday
when he fell from a truck at the
union station at 9:30 A. M. He was
taken to the St. Vincent's hospital. -

Draws Like Hot
Flax-See- d Poultice

REALS STUBBORN OLD SORES
FROM BOTTOM VP.

Just like a hot flax-see- d poultice.
Allen's Ulcerlne Salve draws out poi-
sons and germs from bolls, sores and
wounds and heals them from the bot-
tom up. It heals in one-thir- d time that
common salves and liniments take.

Allen's Ulcerlne Salve Is one of the
oldest remedies In America, and since
1869 has been known as the only salve
powerful enough to reach chronic ul-
cere and old sores of long standing.
Because It draws out the poisons and
heels from the bottom up, it seldom
leaves a scar, and relief is usually
permanent. At all druggists or by
mall, 66c; book free. J. P. Allen Medi-
cine Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Ira Davis, Avery, Texas, writes: "I
had a chronic sore on my foot for
years and doctors said it would never
heal without scraping the bone. One
box of Allen's Ulcerine Salve' drew
out pieces of bone and lots of pus, and
it healed up permanently." Adv.

NOTED CONTRALTO TO SING
IN PORTLAND WEDNESDAY

Carolina Lazzari, of Metropolitan Opera, to Appear at Heilig Voice'
Quality Is Dramatic in Tenderness and Sympathy.
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CAROLINA LAZZARI, SENSATIONAL CONTRALTO, WHO WILL MNGT
. HERE WEDNESDAY NIGHT.,

LAZZARI, the meteoric
CAROLINA of the decade, tha

which capti
vated the opera and concert world,
will sing- - at the; Heilig Wednesday
night Under theVdfretipn of Steers
A Comfrn. - This season Lazzari is
prima donna contralto at the Metro-
politan Opera company. New York.

Miss Lazzari has a .Voice . that, has
unfolded like a flower into its first
full-blow- n beauty during the past
year a - generous" one, - opulent and
dark hued. with a glorious ' upper
register. Here is a voice that reaches
the heart. It la compelling In Its
dramatic quality. In its tenderness
and sympathy. . '

One noted music critic said: Miss

LODGE MARKS 25TH YEAR

EXITED ARTISANS ENTER
TAINED AT AUDITORIUM.

Judge Robert G. " Morrow Reviews
Accomplishments of Organiza-
tion Supreme Master Speaks.

A pretentious musical programme
was presented at the city auditorium
last Thursday night, --wlien the United
Artisans of Portland gathered to "cel-
ebrate the 28th anniversary of the
lodge. The occasion brought out a
number of lodge' members and friends
sufficient to crowd the building to
capacity.

"America," sung by the audience,
under Walter Jenkins' direction
opened the programme with a pa-
triotic note, after Frederic W. Good-
rich had entertained with pipe organ
selections. An appreciated number
was the "Prison scene from II Trova-tore.- "

sung by Mrs. Eloise Hall cook,
soprano, and H. E.' Hudson, tenor.

Judge Robert G. Morrow addressed
the assembly as. chairman, welcoming
the lodge members fraternally and re-

viewing accomplishments of the Ar-
tisan organization. H. S. Hudson, su-
preme master Artisan,- - spoke.- - "The
Miller's Wooing" and the quartet song
from "Rigoletto" were sung by the
anniversary quartet, Mrs. Fred Ham-
mond, Mrs. E. J. Ivers, Q. R. Thomas
and H. E. Hudson, with Miss Ethel
Kissel at the piano. Charles Bressler
gave a reading, which was followed

y - and "When a Maid
Comes Knocking at Your Head," by
tha anniversary quartet. A drill corps
from Liberty assembly, - directed by
E. F. Bennett, and & drill corps from

PORTLAND NAVAL OFFICER
RETURNS FROM SERVICE.

- IN SANTO. DOMINGO. . .
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Dr. I. Dellar.
Lieutenant I. Dellar, medical

corps" U. S. navy, who has been
In service since the outbreak of
the war. has Just returned from
a tour of duty in the West In-
dies. Dr. Dellar is a graduate
of the University of Oregon
medical school. After, entering
the, service vhe - served at the
navy-yar- d at Bremerton, Wash.
For the last 18 months he has
been on expeditionary duty with
the U. S. marines In Santo Do-
mingo.- enjoying many exciting
experiences In that stormy re-
public, lie has resigned his
commission and will resume his
medical practice In this city.

t
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Lazzari is a revelation. She Is tall
and statuesque, and her voice is that
of a silver trumpet. Without visible
emotion or apparent effort her voice
fills big auditoriums clearly and dis-
tinctly, and yet never seemingly
loud. She must have the vocal organs
of a Caruso." The New York JVorld
critic said: "Carolina" Lazzarr de-
serves, on her accomplishment, recog-
nition equal to Galll-Curcl."- -.

The opportunity of hearing this
new- - metropolitan- contralto during
the- - first season of her New Yorkengagement will be welcomed by all
Portland music lovers and students
of the voice, as Lazzari's progress
has been most sensational. :

Oregon lodge No. 1, directed by Ar-
nold Aplanalp, appeared in fancvdrill. -

The floors, on either side of the
main hall -- were cleared for dancing
at the close of the programme. The
Artisan orohestra, directed by Mra
Cissle Ratcliffa, furnished dancfmusic.

RED CROSS SHOP IN NEED
Appeal for Bundles That Cart Be

Sold Is Made by Worker.
The American-Re- d Cross shop, 78-7- 2
Third street, has asked for a fewhundred New Year gifts in the line ofbundles of clothing, books, pictures

and anything that can be sold.
"The workers of the Red Cross shophav determined to stay with the shopso long as the Red Cross needs funds,'1said Mrs. O. T. director."But, really, things are pretty peril-

ous just now. We are pathetically
short of so many things. And unlessPortland people give rus things - we
can't sell them. And when we can'tsell them we can't suppjy the RedCross with funds to 'carry on.'- '"Once upon a time we used to beable to make a clear profit of $100a dty for the Red Cross. We shouldlike to be able to do that in 1320."

The Red Cross truck will call forany bundle, whether it be of news-papers, magazines or more valuablearticles. '
. . v

MOVIES BLAMED AGAIN

Hood River Women, Hear Thai
"Sons Are in Danger at Shows.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. 8. (Spe-
cial.) In an address before the Hood
River Woman's club on causes for
the- - delinquencies of boys and the

--Circuit .Tnrio-- wa tw.
Wllsoiv of The Dalles laid 'the blamelargely at the door nr. RAm ,v,
moving picture shows and the Idle
raomeiKs spent around pool halls.Judge Wilson regretted that Ore-gon has no penal institution, except
the" Tienitentlftrv. fnr iiiitinn.iitfhment of delinquent youths.

1020.

Trommald.

Parole-system- .

Dentists Hear Paper,
At the semi-month- ly meeting of theMultnomah County .Dental societyFriday night Dr. H. A. Labby read apaper on electro-therapeutics as ap-

plied to dentistry. He explained thata valuable addition to- - the X-ray Indiagnosing the conditions qf the teethis the use of the stereoptlcon In con-
nection with the X-ra- y. Dr. Labbybrought out the fact that by theproper exposing of the film and ap-
plying It to the stereoptlcon the read-ing of. the film Is. accurate. Thisavoids mistakes often" made whichmay cause the needless extraction of
good teeth. -

Elk Want Gymnasium.
. ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 8. (Special.)
The Elks 'lodge has Instructed- - a

committee on building to obtain esti-
mates on the cost of constructing a
modern gymnasium in an unused por-
tion of . the lodge temple here. .: A
recent canvass of the members re-
sulted In an almost unanimous vote
In favor of the Installation of a

Lang Sjne Society to Sleet.'- -

Members of Lang Syne society ofPortland will gather at the Benson
hotel on Saturday 'night, January 31,
for. dinner and a programme.' Fivehundred Invitations have . been sentout. i

I;lfe-Savl- ng Iiecture Tonight.
Professor Leslie R.'Mutch wljl "give

the first, of his series of lecturesTuesday night at 8 o"clock at theHighland Baptist church. East Sixth
end Alberta streets. rThe subjeet will
be "What to Do to Save Life When
the Physicians Hare Given Up."

CONTEST WILL HIT .

HIGH LIVING COSTS

prize Letter Competition to
V Present Facts.
V.,- - ,

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

The Oregonlan Will Publish Best
letter Submitted Each Week. - .

Comparisons' Desired,

One way to strike back at the high
Cost of living, not a body blow, per-hP.- s-

out at least a release of factsthat should aid In the tyrant's down-fall, is td enter The Oregvnian's prizetetter contest on the Subject of "High-- "Living Costs In
For the best letter Submitted eachweek, a cash prize ot 810 will b paid,with an additional prize of 5 f6r thesecond best. Publication of the prize-winni- ng

letters, with others Ot merit,will begin In ah early issue ot TheSunday Oregonlan and will be contin-
ued until all possible testimony hasbeen procured.

In initiating the prise 'letter con-
test,. The Orgortlan has f6r its pur-
pose the eliciting it actual facts rel-
ative to increased living costs, as they
pertain" t- - individual families, during
the. elk-yea- r- period beginning with i

1914 and ending With 1918. In house- - .

nolds .where budgets have been kept
for this period the figures can easily,
be arrived at and a conoise compari-
son of the several years made. --

;
" ' Eiatt 0tlay- Dealred..
Percentages are not wanted in

terms of actual cash expenditure The
Oregonlan requests contestants to In-
dicate the outlay ach year for theprincipal items of 'family 'expense,
rent, fuel, food.. clothing and shoes,
segregating --each- item so that It may i

be compared with the expenditures i

pf each of the other years. - I

While two-prta- r winners will be j

named and prizes awarded each week, j

The Oregonlan reserves the right to
publish therewith other meritorious
letters submitted.. In all cases the I

name and 'address of tha contestant
must accompany 'the letter, thoilfth
such. Information will be withheld. If
desired In the publication of the let-
ters.

Individual Increases rn certain items
of expenditure, as groceries
meat, etc., may be cited, and descrip-
tions of how the advancing costs were
met are also permissible, but above
all the aggregate for each of the
above-nm- d principal- - Items is what
is desired.

the letters the value of
the data submitted, the enlightenment
presented ly the actual quotation of
exa,ct figures, will transcend mere
literary merit. The, purpose of the
contest Is to draw fortn facts, deco-
rated or undscoTated facts that will
speak for themselves. -

Comparisons.
It also will be necessary for con-

testants to state the number of per
sons in the family, children and adults.
classing as adults all of 16 years and
over. The number of family members
must be statied for each comparative
year..
- It-- Is desired that figures be given

for each of the six yearn, 191i to 1819,
but If .'these are lacking in-- some in-
stances, comparison between the former

and the latter year will suffice.
Manuscripts must te limited td .760

words, less if possible, and should be
In Ink on one side of
the sheet only.' All manuscripts should
be addressed- to Contest .Editor, The
Oregonlan, Portland, Or.

56,000.000 FUND RAISED

JOHX D.'S QtJAIilTIED GIFT OF
$2,000,000 ALSO WOX.

Rev. O. C. Wright Hears Prom Di-

rector of Northern Baptist '

- Promotion Board..

Rev. O. C. "Wright, exeutive secre-
tary of the Oregon Baptist state con-
vention, has received a telegram from
Dr. J. Y. Aitcbinson, director-gener- al

of the promotion board ot the North-
ern Baptist convention, stating the

8.000,000 fund has. been completed.
By Its completion, he adds, tha condi-
tional gift-- , of $2,000,000 from John
D. Rockefeller" has been' obtained.
- At the meeting of the Northern
Bapaist convention In Denver last
May, and at which a number of Port
landers were present, a telegram --was
read by President F. W. Ayres from
John D." Rockefeller' stating' that if
the Baptists of the north would com-
plete the special Victory campaign of
$6,000,000, Mr. Rockefeller "would 'add
$2,000,000 to this fund, making a total
of $8,000,000. The condition upon
which this gift was Made was that
the $$,000,000 should-- be raised try De-
cember 31, 1919...

This gift of Mr. Rockefeller's pro-
vides that $1,000,000 shall go to the
Home Mission society and the other
million to tha Foreign Mission society
of the Northern Baptists.

Mr. Rockefeller has also made an
unconditional gift of $2,000,000 to the
ministers' and missionaries' benefit
board, making a total of $4,000,000 that
is known as a special gift from him.
This fund is entirely over and above
the moneys raised for local missionery
enterprises within the local states,
which, when added to these generous
funds, would make a total of perhaps
$26,000,000 given directly to mission-
ary enterprises by the Baptists of the
northern states . during the . past
twelve montha.. .'

Major Mills Is Speaker.
"Fiddles and Fortunes" is the

upon which Major Thornton A.

You don't want a alow remedy
when your stomach Is bad or an un-
certain one or a harmful one your
stomach I. too valuable; you mustn't
injure It with drastic drugs.

' When. your meals don't fit and you
feel uncomfortable, when you belch
ga.es. acids or raise sour, undigested
food. When you feel lumps of indige-

stion-pain, heartburn-o- r

from --acidity, -- Just eat & tablet of
: Pape's and the stomach
distress Is. gone.

Our Telephone Private Exchange, Main 1786, Connects With All Departments Orders Promptly Filled

Crockery
Clearance
Monday Special

Gold Band tHftner Seta
Forty-tw- o pieces,

$8.95
Only 20 sets to "sell. Come
early! ,--'

Money Here

Second Alder Streets

Opr Great January
CoiBIBences .tomorrow

No.

In a few days our buyers leave for the eastern manufacturing markets. Soon thereafter the great
spring stocks will begin to roll in. We must make room, so we propose to reduce stock by many
thousands of dollars during January by means of this clearance. We have reduced prices on many
Unes. Our reductions will be advertised daily! Read our advertisements;. tell how. to save!

An Immense Fabric Clearance in
the Dry Goods

Thousands of yards of to go at big reductions! Now
is the time for' bargain's! Take' advant&gel

Dress Silks, Values to $2.75
. $1.98

A big lot to be offered, including fancy plaids and
novelty effects in mescalines, and taffetas. Worth-whi- le sav-
ings! - - - - -

' GINGHAMS
Regular 40c Quality 26

A wonderfully attractive line of plaids, checks, stripes and
plain colors; all 27-in- ch materials. Heavy, excellent
and fast colors. Our price is below present wholesale 'cost!

White Plisse Crepe
50c Yaiues 33

A limited quantity to sell in
31-in- ch white plisse crepe. We
limit each ' to 10
yards, in order that, the dis-
tribution may be' as large as

r " vpossible!

Women's Fiber Silk
HOSE 69

Double' soles and heels; elas-
tic rib tops! In white, gray
and suede. The quantity is

'limited; be In season!;

Big Shoe Clearance !

'

f

Mills will address a meeting; for men
In- - the auditorium of the Portland
Y. M. C. sJV. this afternoon at 8:80
o'clock." Major Mills Is reputed to be
one of the best on the plat-
form. He was instrumental In or-
ganising the Loyal Legion of Loggers
and Lumbermen during the war nd
has had much experience In " indus-
trial work. The association service
department, under the auspices ot
which the meeting Is to be held, has
Issued --mn invitation to all men.

$16,000 Ranch Is Sold.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 8.

J. Graff, already owner of
large apple and. pear Interests here,
has-- Just purchased, from Frank . P.
Friday a-- 15-ac- re full-beari- oyhard

At oncel Tape's Diapepsin" corrects your Sour
Gassy, Acid Stomach Relief awaits you!

headache,

Diapepsin

speakers

Milllons of people know the magic
of Pape's as an antacid.
They know that Indigestion and dis-

ordered stomach are so needless. The
relief comes quickly, no disappoint-
ment! Pape's Diapepsin tastes like
candy and a box of this world-famo- us

indigestion relief costs so little
af. drug stores. PapVs Diapepsin
helps neutralize the stomach aclda so
you can eat without fear. -

I

UNDERBUY UNDERSELL
Save You

First, and

they

Section

Fancy

stripes,

quality,

customer

Diapepsin

Fine Bleathed Muslin
- 36 Inches Wide

25
A splendid, " Soft finish mus-
lin at a saving! Limit 10
yards to a customer. ' " '

EXTRA! EXTRA
Men's Ruff --Neck

SWEATERS
Values to $3.50

$1.95 - ;
A wonderful bargain in
good winter 'garments.
Take advantage)

Watch for our daily announcements "
of bargains in shoes for the family.
At all times we save you money on
shoes, and particularly so during this
clearance sale. . .

Women's Shoes
$4.98 .

In black, brown or gray, with military
or French heels; some with fancy
tops. :.These, are short lines,--' but-w- e

have nearly every size in the assort-
ment. Values' run to $8.75 the pair

price only $4.98. "

MY

Child's Scuff ers
. Now $2.25
Black foot-for- m shape
scuffers, button style,
with ': extension soles.
Sizes 5 to 8 for $2.25
the pair. -

Sizes 8(z to 11 for
$2.73.

On the east side.' Mr. ' Graff paid
116.000. Mr. Graff and Leroy Childa.
superintendent of the Hood River ex-
periment station, purchased 48-a- cr.

pear tract near Dee two years ago,
and the crop for 1918 returned about
7$ per .cent. of the purchase price.

Colleger President Goes East,
M'MINNVILLE COLLEGE, McMlnn-vill- e.

Or., Jan. 3. (Special.) Presl- -

BUNIONS!
Pains Stop Instantly

Hump Vanishes

TRY IT ATMY RISK
New, marvelous way to treat bunions.
Stops - pain Instantly banishes th.

A
fBUMOtl!

urea, acovy, swol-
len, burning condition.

You can
wear a smaller
shoe - with corn-for- t.

Test it at my
risk. First trial
convinces.

- . j No clumsy appa-tu- s,

no rubber mould
or protector, no uncom-
fortable leather shield Or
felt pad, no plaster nor
mussy salve or liquid.
It Is FEDODYNE. You
will say it Is wonderful

amazing, so quick, so
sure does It. act. Don't
waste ' time-an- d motity
on useless methods.

Don't suffer. Try FEDODYNE at my
risk. Write today before you do an:
other thing. Just say. "I want to ,try
PBDODTNE." - Address KAY LABOR
ATORIES, Dept. 1, 638 So. Dear
born St.. Chicago, Illinois. i-

!J
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Wonderful Value!

Aluminum
Percolator

$2.19

earance
Morning

Every Women's Suit Reduced
for Clearance

Navy serge, silverton'e, velour,' broadcloth. Smart winter styles,
at clearance prices.

Regular $32.50 to $54.50 Suits .

$19.75 to $29.50

Women's and Misses' Coats.w

Deeply Reduced
Velour, silvertone, kersey, zibilene; smart belted and loose-bac-k
models; fur trimmed and plain tailored styles; half lined and
full-lin- ed good,' fall lengths. - -

Regular $19.50 to $47.50 Coats

$10.75 to $27.50

Women's Plush Coats
All Reduced

Salts' Peco plush and velvet; lined a good grade of satin;
some plain, some fur collar and cuffs.

Regular $29.50 to $48.50 Coats

$19.50 to $32.50
Children's Coats

Reduced -

Velvet, corduroy" and nov-
elty weaves; blue, brown,
green and Burgundy. In
ages 8 to 14 years.'
Reg. 4.4.95 to $16.50 Coats

Sale

with
with

Priced

to to

d'ent W.. Riley of McMinnvill. of the general committee of the gen-colle- ge

left on the first for Atlantic eral of promotion of the North- -titj', oeing cauea mere to attend tne I era convention.
all-toa- rd meeting and also m. meeting January 7 to 10.

A

Have or

Pain or dull ache In the back is
of ten . evidence of kidney trouble. It
is Nature's timely warning to show
you that", the track of health is not
clear.

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheed-

ed more serious reanlts are sure to
follow; kidney trouble in its worst
form may steal upon you.
- Thousands of people have testified
that the mild ahd immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine. Is soon real-
ised that .lt stands the highest for
Its remarkable curative effect in the
most distressing caves. If you need
a medicine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back Is only one of many

symptoms, of kidney trouble.
symptoms showing that you may need
Swamp-Ro- ot are, being subject to em

Sunday Adv.

8

On Monday.

Women's Fur Scarfs
and

Children's Fur Sets
Regularly $8.50 to

' $44.50.

$3.75 $9.95 $6.50 $24.50

Leonard
board
Baptist

Other

convening

DO YOU GET UP WITH LAME BACK?

Yoji Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver
Bladder Trouble?

barrassing and frequent bladder trou-
bles day and night, Irritation,

etc.
Lack of control, smarting, uric acidrheumatism, bloating, maybe loes of

flesh, sallow complexion.
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.

Most people do not realize thealarming Increase and remark&ble
prevalency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders are among. the most
common diseases that prevail, they
are sometimes the last recognized by
patients, vrtao very often content tkrm.
riven - with doctorlag the effect,

while the original dlxrane may con-
stantly undermine the system.

Regulsr medium and large size bot-
tles at all drug stores.

Don't make any mistake, but re-
member the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address. Blnghamtbn.
N. Y., which you will find on every
bottle.

SPECIAL NOTE: You may obtain a sample sise bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot by
enclosing en cents, to Pr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you
the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They wjjl
also send 'you a book of valuable information, containing many of the thou-
sands of grateful letters received from men and women who say thev found

iuf-w- vi &u jubi iiic icmeuy nccura 111 nianey, liver ana Diaaaer
I troubles." The value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot are so well known thatlour readers are advised to send for a sample aise bottle. Address Dr.! - I I A. t, n In n A IT I . . . . . . . I. I - . .

Portland Oregonlan.
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